From Exe Moncloa Hotel to UNED Education Faculty

**Recommended itinerary:** Take the bus line 133 from Plaza Moncloa-Princesa. Stop in Veterinary Faculty (Universidad Complutense). Go uphill towards UNED buildings. Total travel time= 20 minutes.

**Alternative itinerary:** Take the line 6 (Gray line) of the subway or the bus line G from Plaza Moncloa-Princesa towards Ciudad Universitaria stop. Then, take the U bus line from Ciudad Universitaria subway stop until Facultad de Psicología UNED. Walk downhill 50 meters until Facultad de Educación UNED. Total travel time= 40 minutes.
From UNED Education Faculty to Exe Moncloa Hotel

**Recommended itinerary:** Walk downhill towards UCM Estadística Faculty over the pedestrian bridge (10 min). Take the 133 Bus line in Estadística Faculty station until Moncloa Station (10 min). Total travel time= 30 minutes.
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**Alternative itinerary:** Walk 50 meters towards Facultad de Psicología UNED. Then, take the U bus line until Ciudad Universitaria. Then, take the line 6 (Gray line) of the subway or the bus line G until Plaza Moncloa-Princesa towards Ciudad Universitaria stop. Then, Total travel time= 40 minutes.
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Wednesday, 19:30 hours - Casa Panaderia (Plaza Mayor)

From Exe Moncloa Hotel to Casa Panaderia (Plaza Mayor).

**Recommended itinerary:** Take the subway in Moncloa station (Yellow line - line 3) until Sol station (21 minutes). Walk from there (5 minutes). Total travel time= 30 minutes.
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From UNED Education Faculty to Casa Panaderia (Plaza Mayor).

**Recommended itinerary:** Walk towards UCM Estadistica Faculty over the pedestrian bridge (10 min). Take the 133 Bus line in Estadistica Faculty station until Moncloa Station (10 min). There, take the subway in Moncloa station (Yellow line - line 3) until Sol station (21 minutes). Walk from there to Plaza Mayor (5 minutes). Total travel time= 50 minutes.
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**From UNED Education Faculty to Casa Panaderia (Plaza Mayor).**

**Alternative itinerary:** Take the U bus line until Ciudad Universitaria subway station (10 min). There, take the subway, line gray (line 6), towards Moncloa station (11 minutes). Once you are in Moncloa station take the yellow line (line 3) until Sol station (21 minutes). Walk from there (5 minutes) to Plaza Mayor. Total travel time= 65 minutes.
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To Moncloa Ministerios station (13 minutes). Walk from Plaza Castilla to Centro Arte Canal (5 minutes). Total travel time= 40 minutes.

From UNED Education Faculty to Centro Arte Canal (Plaza Castilla).

Recommended itinerary: Take the U bus line until Ciudad Universitaria subway station (10 min). There, take the subway, gray line (line 6) until Nuevos Ministerios station (13 minutes). There change to Dark Blue line (line 10) towards Plaza Castilla Station (13 minutes). Walk from Plaza Castilla to Centro Arte Canal (5 minutes). Total travel time= 50 minutes.